
IN A GONDOLA;

Suggested by Meodelssohn's Andante' in G Minor,
Book 1., Lied 6 Of toe "Lieder dhne Worten."l

In Venice! This night so delicious—its air
Full of moonlight andpassionate snatahe-

of song,'
And quick cries, and perfume ofromances,

which throng
To my brain, as I steal down this marble

sea-stair,
And my gondola comes.

And I hear the slow, rhythmical sweep.or
theoar • , . . •

Drawing near and more near—and the
noiseof the prow—

And the sharp, sudden splash of her stop-
page—andnow

I step in; we are off o'er the street's heaving
floor,

As my gondola glides ,
Away, past these palaces silent and dark,

Looming ghostly and grim o'er their
bases, where clings

Rank seaweed that gleams flecked with
.

light as it swings , .
To the plash of the waves, where they reach

'the tide-mark •

On:the porphyry blocks—with a song full of
dole,

Aforlorn barcarole,
As my gondola glides.

And the, wind seems to sigh through. that
Itittice rust-gnawn

A low dirge for the past: the sweet pas,
when itplayed

In the pearl-braided hair of some beauty,
who stayed

But oneshrinking half-minute—her mantle
close-drawn

O'er the swell of,her bosom and cheeks pas-
sion-pale,

Ere her lover came by, and they kissed.
"They are clay,

Those" fire-hearted men with the regal
pulse-play; -

They are dust!" sighs the wind with its
whisper of wail: -

"Those women snow-pure, flower-sweet,
passion-pale!"

And the wavesmakereply with their song
full ofdole,

Their forlorn barcarole
As my gondola glides.

Dust—those lovers! Bat Love ever lives,
ever new,

&lathe same: so we shoot into bustle and
light,

And lamps from the festal casinos stream
bright

On the ripples—and here's the Rialto in
view;

And black gondolas, spirit-like:cross or
slidepast,

And the gondoliers cry to each other: a
song

Far away, from sweet voices in tune, dies
along

The waters moon-silvered. So on to the
vast

Shadowy span of an arch where the oar-
echoes leap

Through chill gloom from the marble;
then moonlight once more,

And laughter. and strum of guitars from
the shore,

And sonorous pass-music of bellsbooming
deep

From itit. Mark's. Still those waves with
their song full of dole, ' -

Their forlorn barcarole,
As my gondola glide.

Here the night is voluptuous with odorous
sighs

From verandas o'erstarred with dim jes-
samine flowers,

Their still scent deep-stirred by the tremu-lous showers
Of a nightingale's notes as his song swellsand dies--

While my gondola glides.

Dust—those lovers!—who floated • and
dreamed long ago,

Gazed and languished and loved, on
these waters,—where I

Float and dream and gaze up in the stillsummersky
Whence the great stars look down—as they

,did long ago;
Where the moon seems to dream with my

dreaming—disc-hid
In a gossamer veil of while cirrhus—thenbreaks
Thedream-spellwith apensive half-smile,as she wakes

To new splendor. Bat lo! while. I mused
we have slid

From the open—the stir—down a lonely
lane-way

Into hush and dark shadow ; fie 7smiles of the sea
Come cool from beyond; a faint lamp

mistily
Hints fair shafts and quaint arches, in

crumbling. decay;
And the waves still break in with their

song full of dole, ,
Their forlorn barcarole,

As my gondola glides.

Then the silent lagune stretched away
through the night,

And the stars,—and the fairy-like city
behind,

Domes and spires rising spectral and dim:
till the mind

Becomes tranced in a vague, subtle maze ofdelight;
And I float in a dream, lose the present—or

seem
Tohave lived it before. Then a sense ofdeep_bliss,
Just to breathe—to exist—in a night suchas this;

Just to feel what I feel, drowns allelse. But
the gleam

Of the lights, as we turn to the city oncemore,
Ana the music, and clangor of bells

booming slow,
And this consummate vision, St. Mark's!—the star-glow

For abackground—crowns all. Then I stepout on shore.
The Piazzetta! my. life-dream accom-plished at last,

, (As my gondola hoes.)
I am here: here alone with the ghost of thePast! .

But the waves still break in with their song
full of dole,

Their,forlorn barcarole,
As my gondola goes;

And the pulse of the oar swept through
silvery spray

Dies away in the gloom, dies away, diesaway—
Dies away—dies away-4

AIIREOLIIB PAEACELSITS.
A FALSE REPORT,—The report; of themurder of Colonels Phillips and Goss, inKansas, which•:.the Tribune trusted' was" premature," turns out to be utterlyThe Leavenworth = Times says: "We rejoice

to state that the report of thekilling of thesewell-known citizens is false. Itwas an idlerumor. A man in Wohdron, says the'Pa-:triot, of Burlingame, heard that a, maniathe Cherokee nation had been shot, andknowing that Colonels Phillips and • Goisswere there, expressed his fears that 'theyhad beeurnurdered. This neighbor spreadthe story, and out of that story grew'thefalse ,report: - •

GERMANS COMING ‘AND NIGGERS GOING.—One hundred and seventy. German immi-,-7rants arrived in Georgia recently, inteild-"-to setth3.--ity:North Oar°lirta. Six bun-
, ?freedmen _from Georgia and South

• ' ina are about to sail for Liberia underre of the Colonization Society.

The London Seasoe.
A letter from England, dated the 27th

ult. saysNext liveelt:the Michaelmas law term
begins, the long vacation finally closes,
and commercial and professional Lon-
don settles down, to the regular mill for
the next nine months. 'Aft,ofilcial per-
sonages, too, get back to' their deparb-
ments, and only lE6Parliamentary and
fashionable worlds uxe absent. This is
the time for-Americans to enjoy:London,'
if they would only, believe it, and could
stand occasional (or shall Isay frequent)fogs, But, they., will come here. ;only,
when Parliament- is itting, 'and then,
grumble,`naturally enough, I own; A.,t,the exhausting dreariness of society,'lf
they get into the ',Whirr of it,-or at its
coldness and,exclusiveness, if they don't.
Toward the-end of• last session I heard-a,
very,fascinating countrywomanofyoUrs,
who-had been round ofall the
great parties inLondon, complamingto
an English lady thatalmost all herEng
lish adquaintances seemed to look uponsociety,as abusiness, ,and tobe only anx-
iOusto get through-withparties insteadof
enjoyingthem.- Of course theydo, air,
andhow can you wonder at - Jostconsider the facts of the case fora-mo-
Ment. Here, in this little island, aboutthe size of one of your average States, a
Ovulation is concentrated not farfrom
equal to that-of theUnion. -The centre,
of thiglive is London, increasing at
new-world rate year by year, and, as
large already as New York, Philadel
phia;-Boston and Chicago all run into
one (unless I have forgotten myfigures).
The number ofrich people living within,
four miles of. Charing. Cross is at all
times almost inconceivable—unhappy
rich, people, I-mean, who are known to
give dinners and go out. Even in this
comfortable, jogtrot, quiet time of year,
yeti might dine out every Right if you
did not carefully-guard yourself against
the commencement of-hostilities in any
new quarter. Imagine,:therefore; what-
it is from January to August, when all
the great folk ofthe country are thrown
into the already bewildering caldron.

Everyone ofthe dinner-givingpeople
is more or less anxious to entertain and
be entertained by those who are on the
round of the ladder just above them.Professional men, and merchants, andmen ofmoderate fortunes, desire to visit
Knights and Baronets, or to learn from
ocular inspection how M. P.'s sustain
the flesh. M. P.'s and Knights and
Baronets don't see why they shouldn't
be asked to the houses of the Cabinet,
and those of such Earls and other poten-
tates as come from their own county,
and are known to them at quarter ses"
sions. The potentates themselves, with
the exception of the dozen ortwo whose
position is absolutely secure, are just
as keen and jealous about invitations to
Marlborough House, or any royal festi-
vity, provided it be exclusive. In short,
there is a perpetual upward pressure in
society, and, as the size ofmortal rooms
is,after all,limited,those whoare pressing
up are compelled by the laws of self-pres-
ervation tokeep akeen lookout,lest their
own visiting-book should get inconveni-
ently crowded. But watch as keenly asthey may, it is impossible to preventthe
natural accretions as years go on. A
certain number of new names will and
must get into the dinner ledger year by
year,and thus it becomes aregular debt-or and creditor account with those who
once get into the shafts. So many feed-
ing debts to be paid within a certainlimited number of weeks. Send out your
invitations in the sincere hope-that pre-
vious engagements may prevent the ac-
ceptance of half ofthem,so thatyou may
get more names ticked offyour list,moredebts paid. Crowd in 18 when there is
comfortable room for twelve only, and
then, having secured your victims; sendfor the French cook and the waiters;do the regulation business, and
thank Heaven when it is over,
and you have such rest as can
be got at similar entertainments
at other people's houses till next week.Then, inthe season when people get to
dinner, there is no comfort or repose,
such as should accompany and follow
good food tobe found there. London din-ners never begin before 8 o'clock now,
and last at least two hours,so that by the
time you get up to the drawing-room
there are the carriages at the doorfull of
girls who want to get on to balls and
drums. If you have no girls and no car-
riages ten to one your host and hostess
want to be off themselves to even-
ing parties, which must not be alto-
gether neglected. Such, at least, is the
received theory, so far as I can judge in
the going-out world. I have heard
it over and over' again asserted,in defence of the tearing about fromone house toanother inthemiddle of thenight, and just showing yourself to the
hostess, that society is like a practice at
thebar, you must take itall if you want
to succeed, and if you once get the repu-
tation of not showing you will be soon
droppedout. So much the better foryou, you will say; I agree, But I am
only showingtwhat the - society is in
which Americans with good introduc:
tions find themselves. They have none
of the trouble of it, no debtor and cre-
ditor books tokeep, and an't, therefore,
often, for the life ofthem, makebut why
the victims can't enjoy the business a,much as thby do. Except, in rare cases,I very much doubtwhether one person
in a hundred does enjoy it after thirty.
Tw'o high church fashionable girls are
said to • have been speculating beforetheir mother on the joys of being able
"to do everything" in the- nextworld without fatigue, wheil
the matron interrupted with asigh.' "Well, girls, if, Heaven isn't
dull, it will beno Heaven to me." Of ,course, there are yet left a number of
sensible people, who love quiet and theirown homes, and -do not wait' 'to knowany one more fashionable than them-
selves, but with these we need not con-
cern ourselVes, and 'even they, neces-
`eerily in this worldr in a nutshell, havemore acquaintancesrand more calls than,
they would care to have in the seasonon the powPrs of entertaining and as-
sisting at entertainments. Wherefore,to return to my major premise, fromwhich we started, I am ashamed tothink how far back. Americans who
want to enjoy London society ought tocome,here in the quiet Autumn-time,when dinner-tables are not crowded,reception-rOoms are shut up, and we:-only ask those people whom we wan tto see and are able to enjoy theircompany.

SI,NGULAB. DKA.TH.—The Eaton (Ohio)Begfster aesoribes a singular and fatal awl-dent, which occurred in that place. Miss
Lucy o:Stephens, a daughter of John W.=Stephens, fell, while.carrying a glass lamp,which-was broken by thefall. A fragment
struck her neck, severing the carotid artery
midi jugular vein, and the poor girl soonafter bled to death.

PENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD °OHTANI
TREAbUItER'S DEP A RTI& ENT.

PHILADELPHIA. November 1, MS
NOTICE 11 Li STOCKHOLDER.%

The Board of Directors have this day declared f,Semi-annual dividend of FOUR PEE CENT. on theCapital Stockof the Company,clear of National-ant'
State taxes, payable on and after November 30,1868.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting; dividendr,
are to be had at the office of the Company, No. 238
['BIRD street.
not 301 THOMAS T. FLEtTH. Treasarer.

11W, NATIONAL BANK OF CONIBIEBATE.—PHILADELPHIA, November 6th, 1866.
Ibe Board of Directors have this day declared a

Dividend of SEVEN AND A HALF PER CEt T..payableon Demand—Clear of United dtates tax,
JOHNA. LEWIS,nos tu,tb,s6t? Castriir.

CASTOR WHEELS.
IDUIt HEALTH AND STRENGTH USE CAPPt. WELL i & 00.13 PATENT GLASS CASTOIWHEEU-.

These wheels aredesigned forPianos, Bedsteads, ,t(.We claim that they give to Pianos a greativ increasecforce ofsound. without detracting from the harmon.,and inelody of the instrument, rendering every not.
more distinct to the ear. This is so apparent that theyare now being applied by many to these valuable musical instruments. Dr.Valentine Mott, previousto hitdeath. pronounced the Glass Castor Wheels an invaluable invention for bedfast invalids, who-areguarded against the damp floors after undergoing theprocess of cleaning, or where dampness is producer
trrim any other cause. Aside from this. Hotusekeepereare relieved from the dread ofhaving their carpets cmor torn, as frequently happens from those now in useoften caused by a rust, which adheres with gluelike
temerity. Nosuch annoyance can possibly proceedfront the Glass Caster Wheels, as we all know thatglass is noumorrosive. There are no rough or unfin•lab cd edges to the Glass Wheels, such as we often findin those ofiron, and the latter, though Smoothly finShed, will soonrust, fromthe dampness ofthe atmos'there, if nothingelse, producing roughness on the surface, oredge, while the former will always maintainthe arooothne3s ofglass, Just as they are finished. •

By.sleeping upon glass wheels youretain all the oleotricity yen bad in your body onretiring, and yon getup lb the morning feeling as fresh and active as ayoung man. Glass being a non-conductor, the elec.tricky gained wbileie bed cannot pass off. Ask yourdocter what he thinks ofthe Glass Castor Wheels,
Ask if all diseases, with the exception of chronic
diseases. are not caused from the want ofelectricity.We have a man in our place whom the doctors,pro.nounced past curing, with the inflammatoryrheu-matism. The wheels cured him in less than fourweeks. He is to-day astout healthyman. These arefactiwhich canbe proven on application at our office.
No.203 Race street, Philadelphia, orat ourFactory,at
Wes ville, New Jersey • where we have some sixtybands employed in the manufactureof the Glass Citefor Wheels.

elf* will be paid to any onewho will say they have
not ;ecrivedany benefit or reliefafter wing Oapewell

C .'s Patent GleesCastors. 4 sample set (4) ofthewheelv sent to any part of theunited Statearon receipcof 11. 80. .1. B. CAPEWELL 00am , • .No.TAS Race street.
ALT.-9,600 sacka-LIVIIRPOWTOROUISID— SAII10 also 900 nal& Bine Batt, afloat, anti tor ads byWORK:KAN 00. Walnut.

GLOM EilinragaileN EXCLUSIVELY.
PENNSYLVANIA EIRE INSURANCE 008

PANT—lncorporated i82&.-Charter Perpetual—Ni
tie WALNUT Street, °pre Independence-Sone=

This Company, layman known to the corm:am:afor Over forty years, COll nee to imam Vim lo:magma by fire, on Public or Private ulldingb
sitter permanently or for a limited time. Also, otf•nrnitureStocka ofGoode and gLerubandial Morally

liberal terms. •
pink Capital, together with a large Bugpina PendLLnveeted in the moist ,carefal manner, wmch enable

themtoothe insured an undoubted securityaorlon,
DIELEICITOBS.

Daniel Smith, Jr., John Dimerenx,
Alexander Benson, Thomas Eimim,
Lama Hailehurst,

-
• Henry Lewis,

Titomsallobinz, 7,Dfflinanam p.mDaniel Haddeex___Jr.
DANIEL Sa_,m-T-H, Jr.,PreedentiWirmuat G. Onomma.. SearetarY.

N.DILIOAN MUTUAL INI3IIDANCIE 001fizAatin. —olllleLMullar Irtithh:Flian=riaS'aeet. AND .wild. taken on vole% cargoesand trelahtsto all pate
:if theworld,and CAWS OD, Inlandtransportation caeven, mimic ads and other onuraleaalls.throughout the United States.

WIT.LIAIIi CRAIi Pima?. utILLEN,
GATIosPreatPreeddent hatROBERT J. BEE,ze:Secretary.

wascrromaniummam
Peter Men, Mil ber, ' .
JohnDallett,..n., J. Johnston Brunetti
William H.mania, Samuel A. Relent,

wmicium.irig. WD .etili......lllhhardl."o3l saniaMAlß oll untlza tallilror,,
13. rnan ][organ,

Ng
• IMIZIOAN 8188 TIMICIY•SANOR COMPANY.MOORPORAIIIDo.-tu-sAanzu MEWSAL

DO WALNIFP Street above TEL= Strad,BMA.gain= alarte Paidrip WPITAL STOOK arta SUL
PLUS invested in sonndavailable Sean/Mak cosUnneLto humre on Dwellings, Storeslci jrmmalturo. Me'
ohm:Misr Versals in anthelr and other
Personal Prelert. All Loam Utirally an roege!

adirtleld.,

1minden B. Mull. Xncrkrul T.Lew%
/omitwale James R. Clintphala
Samuel O. !dello& Edmund G.Dutw,
Mittrlit% Bradt , Wiles W. Pooling/1

ITIIO3fAt3 WICADIS:Predrill:Asians O.L. Clamorous.Secretary.saggs

WWI- IVECCritArgmrCOMPANY
No, dos .mr.p.Azitrranixam

PIED .AND -INI.A.III73IANICH

13Rhumb; N. Dock, -3110. W. Dvarnutik
libarles Rictiordean, Robert R. Potter,
henry Lew% . ,tuo. Roograut,Ramitel Wright, .R. D. W
P. B. Justice, , • 2 '''

' 'Ow .Stokes,gee. A,Wen, f - ''• ' • Joe: TXBM:
RItt.NONI ,N.MRPrealdemt.

. • (=AEI. -kaDR&RDRONiMooPruldralIWI L =Anima. Manama.

GRAND °PPM:MG.—NEB. M. A. BINDER,f No. lon Chestent street,Philadelp hia, •ImpOrter of Ladies' Dress ,and Cloak .
Also; an elegantstock ofImportedPaper Patterns, iurLadles' and Children's Drees. Parisian Dress :andCloak Making inall its varieties. Ladies furnishing
their rich and costly materials may_rely on being
tistically fitted, and their work thilsheci the most.prompt and efficient manner, at 'the' lowest possible'
pricesjn twenty-fourhours' notice,' Cuttingandbut-mg. ratter= in sets, or by the 811111/9 pl6OO me&
Chanta anitilnissmalters 110 W MIT. 801847

LEGAL NOTICEft.
TN TEE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE1 CITY .AND COUNTY OF PECLLADRLPHIA.—
ASSIGNED ESTATE OF WORRELL CoATES
CO.—The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit sat.
tie and adjust the third and final account of ALEX-
ANDER L. MASSEY, Assigneefor the b.nefit of
Creditors ofthe Estate ofWORRELL CO...TES
and toreport distribution of the balance In the heads
of the Accountant, will meet the parties interested for`the purposes ot his appointment on TOE-DAY, No.
vember 20th. 1866, at 4 o'clock, P. M.. at his office, No:rs Eolith FOURTH street in the CIO' of Thiladal.
phia. GEO. SERGEANT,

uoktb,e,tu,Sti ' Auditor.

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY TO THE ESTA.TE
of EDWARD W. HAGAMAN. deceased. having

been granted to the undersigned by the Register of
Wills for the city and county of Philade phis, all per.
eons indebted to Bald estate are requested to make
payment and those having claims or demands against
the same to make them known without delay, 10
EMMA M. RAGAMAN, Executrix 1916 GREEN'
street, or to her attorney, HENRY E„ RUBOR, gig
SouthFOURTH street. ocl3a6t*

ES7 ATE OF CATICARINE WEAVER. Deceasel
NOTlCE—Letters of Administration on the Pk-

tate ofCATHARINE WEAVER, dec'd, havingbeen
granted to the undersigned,all persons indebted to said
estate arerequested to makepayment. and those hay-
ing claims againstthe same to make themknown with.
out delay to THO3IASFAWN, 606 South MITTEL
Street, Administrator. - , ec20.86."

F.; VTZLIA.O 01,r
. • MARTIN LEANS. ;CO. 402 111331242Mrz

/\A 1371M"Peeininua awardedbyenklitansl24t First\;0 tute to MARTIN
MARK tillaot01:MASONIC

FINK MeEllinEms, dam, do.
.New and original deals= of Masonic Marjo, Tea •

,playa' Medabh_ Ana medals and Corps. Bads% Gi
ever?4011011Puon, m01,4-WAAN2caI -

THE: DAILY.EVENING BULLETIN.-I)IIILADELPHIA. SATURDAY. N VEMBERI7 :1866.-TRIPLE-SHEET.
' New Scientific Toys.
The • London Lancet describes somenew scientific toys, which are taking

the place ofPharoah's serpents, and the
magic photographs. It says;

An eminentlypovt ular -toyjuEit now—-the "rainbow bubble"—is s pass,ingresult
that,was obtained, inthe _COUTOT Qfj Car'tan abstruse experiments on the refract:.tion of fluid media. It is—ofexquisite
beauty,- but its resources as an amuse-
Ment are nothalf developed. Thus it iseasy to blow one bubble -within-anotherby simply thrusting a fine glass tube
charged with the fluid through thevery
material of the bubble itself, and then-blowingan. inside sphere., flo also thefinger, similarly moistened, may be in-
troduced and the bubble left to hang on
a' digit,like one ofthefraits in Aladdin's
garden. 'Again, the in-door fireworks,that-aresuch a screaming delight-to the
rising generation represent years of.study.' The - paper which, crumpled,
lighted and thrown into the air,-blazes
like a meteor, isbut a mitigated pyrex-
ine; one,of the manyresults.of the dis-
cOvery ofgun cotton,bjr,Sconbein. More
curious'still are the little matches which
throw out beautiful stax-spangles, and
areknown as Japanesefireworks. These
are due to a composition whichinvolves
the most delicate processes of the pyro-
technic art, and, have been known for
nearly two centuries as "spur fire." Its
perfection depended, upon the extent ofthe trituration of the simple materials,
for if the nitre was too minutely pow-
dered the effect ceased. The Japanese
have afforded the clew to the myatery,as
these matches "show that it was neces-
sary for the nitre tohe meltedinto a ball
before the spurlike sparkles appeared.
Another equally curious but somewhat
dangerous amusement consists of little
globules, appropriately named "croco.,
diles' tears' andand "Nunes de diable,"
which blaze when thrown into water.
These, .of course, consist of potassium
in soluble casing. It would be easy to
cite a whole series of illustrations, all
proving the remarkable ingenuity with
which practical minds turn to account
the researches of science, even for the
construction of toys. Rightly directed,
the new stimulus thus afforded to
thought, to investigation, and to that
curiosity in action which is one of the
roads to knowledge, may prove of far
more educational value than the dull,
meaningless and frequently shortly) ex-
periments which used to be considered
vastly instructive, and partieularly
suited to rear the tender -thought. In
this work Dr. Paris was thepioneer.

t. 4 Dr . 1) El: Mall 11LOW9I
(ar*OFFICE OF THE PHCLADELPHIA:ANP

GRAY'S FERRY PASSGSRAILWAY
PAN

.E..NS
Y.TWENTY-SECOND SIREEI', BELOW

SPRUCE, PIIILADELLPECIA, Nov. sth, 1816.
A Special Meeting of the Stockholders of the Phila

dell Ida and Gray's Ferry Passenger Railway Corn.pan 3 will be held at this Officeon MONDAY, Novern
ber 19at 3 P. M., for the purpose of considering thp
propriety ofentering Into a contract with the Schoyl
kill River Railway Company, for a lease ot their Road
to this Company.

By order of the Board of Directors.
JAMES bic FADDEN, Ja..,nea e,ta.th,tnolq Secretary.

11:0a 14 10TICE.—In compliance with the Act ofAs
eembly, April 4tb, 1845, providing- against-wrongfuldetentionandappropriation ofbarrelsand

tuber vessels, Bergdoll Psotea, Brewery of the City
Palladelph ia,..Penveylvanta, have flied in the office 0,
the Court of Common Pleas a description of mark..
by which their barrels and vessels are known. W
claim as our property all barrels and vessels belonging
to us. Mark 1, L. B. &C. P. branded on the head and
bottom of each vessel or barrel. .

2 Aprivate mark of an amehor, about two inches Is'length, branded on the head or bottom, or on bothheads ofeach barrel or vessel.
noe-fan* BERGDOLL&PSOTTA.

OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COALANDNAVIGATION COMPANY, PELLLADE.L!P lA,November 15,i866.
The btockbolders of this Company, whose names

k pi:ear(d as such ontheir boo-La on theRh day of sep-
tembee last,at 3P. M. are hereby notified that ths-
privilege to subscribe to new stock at par, on ;the
terms ofthe circular of August 1666, will expire on
the Ist day ofDecember next, at 3 P. M.

nrls,tdel
SOLOMON SHEPHERD,

Treaanrer.
OFFICE. OF THE PHILADELPHIA AND

SOIJTHEBN MA ILSTEAMSHIP COM?ANT,
Nu. Sl4 SOUTH DELAWARE AVEN

Notice is hereby given that by a resolution oftht
Board of Directors of the abovenamed Company
adepied August Mb. 1866, the FOURTH and Wit In-
stallment of the Capital Stockof said Company, being
THIRTY PER CENTUM or SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLABS per sbare,_has been called ln,and is due and
payable at this (Alice.

WILLIAM MALOOLIf,
Treasaror

oI4ICE OF TEN. rHILADELPHIA ANDSOUTHERN MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY,
3/1 SOUTH DELAWAhE AVENUE. Fe.u.anex•
P/31-A, November Bth, 18t8.STOCKHOLDERS' NOTlCE.—Sobscrlbera to th.-
Capital Stock ofthe Philadelphia' nd Southern Ma+StramthipCompany are hereby notified that certhi
eaten (Cr fhe same are now ready, and will be Issue.:
from this office In exchange for the lostallmeat re
celpts. WILLIAM J. MALCOLM,non 110 Sect etwy and Treasurer.

VA
'S'

SPECIAL NOTICE —The annual meetinir or
the stockholders of the NORTH PENNSi.•

VA —IA COAL COMPANY will be held at the oilic.i
of the Company, No. 317 WALNUT atreet, -2d' floor.
in the city of Philadelphia, on MONDAY, December
Bd, 1866. at 3 o'clock P. If , at which time and place at,

eledilon for officers add directors for the ensuing yea.
will tak* place. WM. H. GORDON,

nols-th,s,tu-60 8 secretary.

U. DR. H. WADE. MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN,
northwest corner EIGHTH and SPRUCE

streets. `Students ofthe Philadelphia 'Medical Ccillege
areInvited to form a class for Instruction on thetir.,ii
MONDAY ofDecember. Oflicehours for invalids. 1.,
A. M. till 7 P. M. nolStti.s,tu.3t*

Cf-WIRE ANNUAL SiIEETING ' OF THFStockholdersof the DUNEARD CREEK OI
PANY will be held at the Office of the Comparo

No.Si South SECOND street, on TUEsDAT, Nov25tli, 1866, at 4o'clock. P. M.
P. STA6S3IOII7SE, JE., Secretary

.01VLDEND. NQTIIC.Ev.

INNtillaitAltUk.

1829;••4NWiTE,iR 11a,U.7i?Mt,A4.
InaALN3EE36IDI

FIRE`INSURANCE COMPRIff
. _

Asßets draxittitaQy 18,136.'
• ~. ,

-02406.039t451
...••• • • . -* •

171913E22DED CLAUD&
$11,467 53.

Losses Paid Once 1829 Over
.

~$69000'0900
•

Perpetual and 2 enaporary,Policia% .0n Liberal Ts=

wardglum ß.
Dimacrro

Bancker, Edward C.Dale,
TOplas Wagner, George Fides,
SamuelGrant, Alfredflier,
Geo. W.Richasda, Era& X. D.
IsaacLea, Peter 2dOILSELEBIY. BARCH:ER President,

EDWARD C. DALE Vice President.
.1413. W. BictAILDII22I,. Becreuwpre tent. MUDD

121002diC FOR 1.80
11210A00.

GIRARD FIRE AIM MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

WHIM,4.IITW.Aff,.I4roTAID MtnPIIMAABHrtoDo 000
ThuCAPThhi=manycontinues to writeen I,tra karst wag

Its capital, witha good Earplug, le safely Wads&
70/ . •

rArwes hirArehavebenKo23.lrl7 o•Mandtugs Meg
fyvvDiabl:l2sBd On this account within the pactfewrows

mainFor the prase* the Moe of this company WM re
at •. -

416 WALNUT Fincorr,
Bat within a Am.months will remove Wits OM
WILDING.

N. E. COM MU:NMI AND CIIREMSIVD,Then, asnow. weshall be lam to insure earpa=
at ouch rates asareconsistent with safety.

THOMAS CRAVEN; 15. GIMLAMY,
FURMAN SHEPPARD, N. S. LAWRENCE.
THOS. M.AORELLAJEt, OHARLEt3 L D NT,
.TNO. SOPPL.I2,I: HENRY F. BRINNEIZJNO. W. OLAOHORN, JOSEPH.KLAPP, U.D,

"ERKEBTHoniAsCRAVEN,Prudent.ALFREDS. GILLETT, V. Preaddent and TreasurerJAMESB. .A.I.VORD. Secretary. Amu

-1.10W111,4111147&s

(,onnecilcut,Genera .Life Insurance Co
C3AI'ITAL. ,55.0b,00cr.

E. NV. PARSONS Presioent--

, .
,_ ,I ' •',.. - ' -L T. iIir:IBUSISE.Secretary. -

itateinent et the ConiutiOn of the eioniecitent Gene.
r 1 .If,ie Insurance tkonpang,' of 'Bari ford, COWL.-as

de to the Auditor 08/4erat or the rte.te Of Penssyl-
v nia, r elders Per 6, 1860. . ,

_
4.. ' '

plied Stock— ' -000,000 00
jdo,' do laid np - - 200000 oo - • • .

Stock notes (endoraeo)..--...-........3u0,0u0I 0

Calsh o,n hand " - • g34,781 50• • ,Pfemlums on Policlea In.hands et... ,4Rents 10,763 27uptteastatesiitondao;3l.-vanej.:.4.140,41700
uonneepentand, Ohio atate Bonds•. •(par'value)::. - ;. 1.4,000, 03Baxtford andMai; i iiiii iiii Linda

(pax Value) ,11970 00 •
Bank Stocks (par,valne) 19,100 00

. , .1, 15,467 00

AsEmrs.

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted not qua 41.2ananjust4t

ORtatandillgbi115......_

Balance onhand..:,

6,000 00
260 CO

#714,78177

• -•E. W. PiTISORS;Prealdent.Sworn to before ERASTIIS SMITH Comm -dotter
for the State orPennsylvania in Connecticut.

This ComipanV,Orgasizedwith a capital ofhalls mil.
lion dollars, all 'paid' in, and invested, or safely se-cured, affords many superioradvantages.

~W.lvo other Life Companynaa ever commencedbilemessi, in this country with such AMPLE SECU-RITY:
MirTheoriginators ofit are amongthose of the lar-

gest experience and most successfulLife underwriters
in;the 'United States.

Oi'Shepremiums are GREATLYREDUCED from
those usually charged.

MarThe ACTUALCOST 'of Insurance having beenmiclosely ascertained. , the tables ate made accord-
Jggßy therates adopted; as large' dividends as es-

wrvice.Enceiproves Companies canpay, are discounted inad
mar Theassured KNOW.Dkartnirrna.,Y what the

cost oftheir insurance will be.
/Or The .Aasnred Incurnoliability beyond the small

stipulated premium,
te business is thus relieved of all complications

and uncertainties, and cause ofdissatisfaction
NOONE. THRBEFORE, SHOULD PAIL TO SE-

CUREAPOLICY IN THIS COMPANY.
agents and Canvassers of ability wanted, who willfind it greatly'to their interest to present the claims

and advantages ofthis well-established and most sue•°mint Company.

Office, 404 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
WALTER H. TILDEN.

GENERALAGENT,n0&m,w,9,621

USESTARIN'SCONDITTNPOWDERS
•

siORSES_AND CATTLR.
, cures Worms Hots and Golfo .'lt cures ColdS,Coughs and Hide Bound.-is thabest alterative for lito.rses and Cattle nowinwe, havingareputation 0r„...1.1 years' standing.:It is asurepreventiveforlatemne".t...tilasded Binder-pest.

No Farmeror Dairyman shonlo oewithouritrPor sale in Philadelphia by in OTT(It C0..232.EtorthSecond street; JOHNSTON'," HOLLOWAY dt COW-DEN, 23 NorthSixthstreet, and by Druggists through.opt the country. Address all orders toSTARES" & FLOYD, Proprietors,46mi 209 Dttang Street, New York.
AYER'S . SAHSAPA.RILL& Is a concentrated

-,r.tract of the choice root,
corabined with otherdistances of still greater

iterative power as to af-)rd an effectual antidote)1. diseases Sarsaparilla ISqiuted.to cure Suchare-iedy is surely we 'tied byLose who suffer from Stru-
ionscomplaints, antithatce which will accomplish
lair cure must prove, aslls has.of immense serviceacted fellow-citizens. How

omplev __
will do it hasbeen proven

by experiment on many of the worst cases tobe Ruud
n the following complaints
Scrofula, Scrofulous' Swellings and Sores. Skin

Diseases, Pimples, Pustuls. Blotches, Eruptions, St,
Anthony's Eire, ose or'Erysipelas, Totter or SaltRheum. ScaldHead. Ringworm, &c.

atiphilis or Venetia& Disease is expelled from the sys-
tem by the prolonged useof, this tiensexertria.s.tundthe patient[alertbr comparative health.

:Female Diseases are caused by Scroftrlain the blood,
and are oftensoon cared by tldekErmi.scr OH SAMOA`

Donot discard this invalnahtemediclne, because you
have been im sed upon .by something pretending tobe Sanas while it was not. When you havetilted Ay/ties—then, and not till then, will you knowthe virtues ofSarsaparilla. For minute particulars of
the diseases it cures, we refer yap toAyer's AmericanAlmanac, which the agent below named will ':urrdsragratistoall whocall for it..

AYEITR'S CATHABIue Pia.l,Bfor the One Costive-ness. Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Dysentery'Foul Stomach,Headache, Piles, Rheumatism. Heart-burn arising from Disordered Stomach, Pain, orMorbid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Lass OrAppetite, liver Complaint. Dropsy, Worms Gout.Neuralgia,and for a DinnerPill.They are sugar coated, BOthat themost sensitive ....A
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient
in the world for all the purposes of a family 'physic,Prepared by J. C AYES&CO , Lowell. Mass., andBold by J. M. 74 ARTS dc CO., Philadelphia, and by ailDruggists. 5e72.41
rt.PAL DENTAI.LINA.—A superior article for11,J cleaning the Teeth, ;destroying animalcuiwhich infest them, giving tone to 'the gittm. andleav-inga feelingof fragrance and perfect cleanliness inthe month. Itmaybe used daily, and will be foundto strengthen weak and bleeding gams, while the
'IOMIIand deteraiveness wilLrecommend Itto everyone. ißeing composed with the assistance of theDentist, Physicians and Microscopist, it is confidentlyoffered as aRELIABLE substitute for the tuacertainwashesformerly in vogue.
Eminent Dentists, acquainted with the constituent!

ofthe DENTALLINA. advocate Its use: It conlaine
nothing to present its unrestrained employment.
Madeonly by

JA3f T. SHINN, Apothecary.
Broad and Sprucestreets, '

For sale by Druggists generally, and
Fred. Brown, D. L. Stackhouse,
Rassard & Co., - Robert C.Davis,
C.R. Keeny, Geo :C. Bower,
Isaac H. Say, Ch!tyln!
C. H. "Needles,
T. J. Husband.
Ambrose Smith,
Edward rarrish,
William B. Wt-bb,
James L. Bispbam,
Hughes Z.: Coombe,
Henry A. Bower.

S. M. McCollin,
S. 0. Bunting,
CharlesH. _aborts,
JamesN, Marks,
B. Brirrgharst & 00.,
Dyott & Co.,
H. C.Blair's Sons,
Wyeth &- Bro.

OR COMPANY Or NORTH AICRRUIAY1-157M56TERR AND INLAND TRANSPORTATION U4bORANCCE.
nomofficeEo.= we.usarr street south woo, osNnes

The Pro es of ibis Company are well iniesMi
andrupiah anavallablefandfor the ample indemillt7-4fall pemons who desire tobe protected hz lisamanowRISKS taken on Vilesels, rri.,=m ant
CIIIIN ...41) TRAREMITATION RISER on UM
chandlse Railroads, Oanals and Steamboats,

FIRE
Cir

on Zderetimulise.Fundlaza and RanaFIREin and .

DISOORPORATED
Oolust7

1794—CIAPITMgm TilPAID /N AND
DN

BROTIRRLY
TOTAL PROPERTIES,

PREtIIfItardIARTEIL
-- -

Arthur G. Collin,
-

1 John iwuw‘_,_u
Bamnel W. Jones. George /.. Garrison,
JohnA. Brown. Francis R. Cope,CharlesTaylor.lZdward ILTrotter,Ambrose White, F. B. Clarke,
William Welsh. William Cumming".
Richard D. Wood, 1 T.Charlton Henry,B. NorrisWain. • 1 Alfred 7). Jessup.

T.Charlatan Heu3ry.
ARTHUR. G. 001,11Tff. President.

,Maxim ?law:. Secretary.

HE REILLsPME mstrßANas COMPANY 03J. PIEILADELPHIA,
Incorporated in 1811. CharterPerpetual

OFFICE, No808 WALNUT STREET.CAPITAL, 103,000,Insures against lose or damage bir ypzuE„Houses, Storm; and other Build,
petaai,and on Furniture, Goods Wares and march=dise In town orcomttry.

LOGGES MPPLY
ASSETS.

AND PAID.
Inveetein thefollnwingSecuri—rdeci,4 ":4First Mortgages on MY Property, well so.

cured.-- 5194J00 OEUnited States GOverrunent'insns_ L35,000 OE
PhiladelphiaCity6per ceni.P55,000 C(Pennsylvania 13,030,000 6_per cent. Loan-- MAW CClvania Railroad Bonds, first and si•

_ WOO 01Camden and Amboy Railroad Company's
6per cent. 6,000 CCPh..delphis and Reading Railroad Com-

Igladcs6per cent. Loan.-- 5,000 01and Broad Top? percent. more
4.660 CcCounty_Fire insurance Company's Stock—. WO (X

MeGhanics' Bank S
_

4,060 CCCommercialBank of Pennsylvania MOM. 10.01:0Union Mutual Insurance Company's Stock.. &60 CCBat ess Insurance Company ofphist's Stock 1.000
Cash Inbank and on 5.914 II

%Am In
diem. Tingley,

DIRECTORS
Benj. W. Tbr,Wm. Musser, Marshall HI

Ramoel Bispham, CharlesLeiria
H.L, Carson, Thomas H. Moors
Robert Steen, SamuelOtstner,Wm. Stevenson

Y en Allrne.edEnglish,Ames .

CLEM. TINGLEY,PresidentTHOMAS 0. HILL, Secretary.
PECIZADICLPHIA. December I. BM deg) .....I,te,t:

GDIMS. BIIvlONS, ;LNVERTED NAILS.— Dr. J.
DAVIDSON. Chiropodist. Operator on Corns,

Bunions. Inverted Nails and other diseases ofthe
feet. Office, 324 ottr-ST.N.'U'I street. Dr. Davidson will
wait onpatients at theirresidences. n03t17

pROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.NO.III Elauth Po URTH Street,

INCORPORATED 3d MON'TH, maCAPITAL, 11160.030. PA ID Hsi.Insurance on Lives, by Yearly Premiums, or by 6,10or W.year premiums, Z.:on-forfeiture.
Enoossments, payableat a Orton. age. or on prior de

'ase, by Yearly ',Premiums, or 10-year Premium—-
both casesNon forfeiture.

Annuities granted on favorable terms.
Term Policies. Children's Endowments,
This Companywhile giving the insured the sectnitY

If a paid-up Capital, will divide the entire Profits ofthe Lite business among he Policy holders.
Moneys received at interest, and paid on demand.
Authorized bycharter to execute Trusts, and to actas Executor orAdministrator Assignee or Guardian.

and In other fiduciarycapacities under appointment
of any Court of this Clramonwealthor of anyperson
or persons, orbodies politls orcorporate.

"DIRECTORS.
SamuelB. Shipley, Richard Cadbury,Jeremiah Hacker, Henry Haines,Joshua H. Morris, T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Wood, Wm. O. Longatreth.,Cl:Arles P. Coffin.SAMUEL R. SHlPPresidLEY,entROWLAND PARRYActu,. .THOMAS WISTAR, M D., J. B. TOWNSEND,ary
ool,til Medical Examiner. Legal Adviser.

B/Rit A85043/AT/01%,
Incorporated March V, 1660.z. 4*. OFFTOR.,I,io.a4 N. FIFTH street. Intrue 813 u.Danirrii.l2ll3lTHOLD PUBzl/

ally, from Loss by Sire. (In the (.=
PWladelphts only.)

STA:,TIIOIdMINT of the
January

Assets16660 f the Assontatlor
1, .

Bora, and Mortgages on property in the
city ofpbnadeopbuLllGrormdRents—, .

„

Si
MB46 II

Real Estate (011(ce7O NorthPl.fthstreet) 14,216 11
U. S. Government5410Bends..----- 45,000 IX
U. S. Treasury 6,640 CC

Caayh o
Marrants. 646 0(on t7, 455 41

...4961,'1911
TRluerrAszes

GEORGRW.TRYOI4 President
WM. H. Razdavrori JOSi.PH. B. xxxinasAra.JOHN SOUDER. LEV/ P. COATS
PETER KEYSER, SAMUEL SPARELAWE
JOHNPELLBIN, (ITT Ant -P. BOWBB,
JOHN CALRBOW, TERaE LIGHT,POOT
GEORGE I. YOUNG, ROBERT SHORMILEM.WM. T.HUMMEL Secretor?.

ildp) 14:111Fri
INCORPCERATEDII3OI-01{1.87= PEEPETUAI
NO. Del WALNUT street, oppoaltetheExchange.
Inaddition toM.IIBIPIE and IMLANDretstritema.slits Company insures from lose or damage by. PIES.111 literal wins, on balidin .p, merchandise, furnitureCO., ibr limited periods, and permanently on tetildinr

37 deposit ofpreminm.
_The Cum hiebeenndlTlMlffeericin 1.3r ttir,auin BIX

and mf m •Seent prOMPUY 1114 MWIVITa
zotai L. MAO,D

, David Lewis,
E. B. Matiora BenjaminEttinz„
John T.-Lewis, Thom= H. PowertWilliam 8. Grant A. B. McHenry.
Robert, W. Leaming. Edmond Castilian,
D. Clark wheaten. SamuelWilcox.
lawn=Lewis, ir,Lords C. Norris. i.TCHE E. WUCHXR.HB, Prssidlni.wanna.Wrr.oox. Becretaxy.

A;le TR .11 A t) 1 TIC UItANOB 001dl'AblY.,
,ORAIITPIR PERPETUAL.

Office, No., 11/1 WALNUT arrest, above Third, FWD,
Will ineuro against Lose or Damage byFire, on Ruth

Inge,etherperpetually orfora limited time, Honesty ,
Furniture and Merehandlee generally. IAlto—Marine Insurance on 'Vessels, OnfTa an
Steed. Inland Immance too ,all ofthe nig&zumzeT

Wm. Mater, David Peareon,
D. Luther, Peter Sieger,
Lewis Andearled. ' J. E. Baum.J.R. Riakieton, Wm. F. Dean,
Joe. /Emitted. JohnKetcham.WM. President.

WAL P. D , 171oe-PreedealWit, X. SMITH. Secretary MEI

riAl3 FECTITREB.—.MMICEY, MERBILL a
=AMARA, NO. n 8 OPEIOIBIBTINTUT street,

?...tanthtztnrens of Gaa Fixtures, Lamps, 4140„ dist„,
'mid call the attention ofthe public to their haze
Azad elegant assortmentof ass Chandeliers, Pendants,
gleams, ,to, They also introduce (383 pipea Lnto
fitcallingo and Public 13nP.Ainga,and attend to extend-
;ng, _altering and repairing, Gas Wpm. Allworkwar.ranMot. late

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OI
yrrirr arIELPHLA.

OFFICE NO. 5 SOUTH FIFTH STEXILT,
ASSETS, • $126,5= 21

11):g.t v:4:1F77.:4 4:vVA% II
MUTUAL SYSTEM EXCLUSIVELY.

DERECTOBS FOB 1666.
Caleb Clothier,
Benjamin Malone,
Thomas Mather. ,
T. Ellwood Chapman.
Simeon Matlack.
AaronW. Elaakill,

William P. Reeder,
Joseph Oulu:ruin,

Crustles Evans,
Seward SL Needles,
Wilson X. Jenkins,
Lukens Webster.

CALEB ia I
: . ,

LEM. President.
• I NB. Vice President.

THOMAS MATECER,
T. ELLWOOD CRAP r,.w;
a:s. se a. • sti. z a :/i• ;IP se h-

a U. .11 e t : at: : 4

Pim
BeLOW un--nra CT."The XIISIIT742OO Oompanof the County r,

Philadelphia." Incorporated byy the Legislature oPennsylvania In MS, list indemnity against loss c"damage by fire ,exclusively.
I..a.EM: PERPETHAL.

This old andreliable inentution, with ample cardsand contingent fund carehily Invested continues to,:care buildings, bruit:rue, merchandise, JM., either pc=neatly or for a limited timeagainst loss or darnetsby are, atthe lowestrater consistent with the absolve ,
safety ofits customerspMidwithLossesadjtutedandaoßapossible despatu

al
jeMarisa J. Gutter, Edwin L. Beakit,

Hairy CrUly John Ham,
Robert V. kistasey, Jr., Joseph Moore,
Henry Budd. George Meek*.
Andrew ILHiller. JamesN. Stone.

J.SUMER. Presidalgo
Reszuour P. HOzcsmry. Saler and Treasurer.

rEFFEIRRIDI: 17 FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. Oi
PHILABELPHIA.—OFFICE, No. 14 NORTI

FIFTH STREET, NEAR MAREPET_STREET.
ineerPerated by the Legislature of Pennsylvanh

CHARTS:II PXSPICTUAI. GAPITAL AND ASSET:,

0goods50;000. MakeInsurance against 1.089 or Damage b:Fire orPublicoMerchandiserivate Buildings, Furniture, Stack/
and on ftworable terms,

:
George litret. Dnacross.y,
August C. wthler.
John F. Belsterling,
Henry Troomner,

WillhonChristopherMcDaniel
B. ors

Orederick Staake,
m

lons Bowman,
• • GEORGE
JOHN' F. BELSTI

PEIGGJCP E. COLEMAN,

Frederick Doll,
JacobSchandler,
Samuel Miller,
Edward P. Moyer,
Adam J. Mau,
Israel Peterson,
Frederick Ladner

MdEraent.lim•Secit3taly.

CLOTHS, CASSIHEIVES,&O.
11.0'111S, C.M3SIMERES AND VESTINGb.

JAMES& LEE invite the attention oftheir friends
and lothers to their large and well assorted stock of
Goods, adapted to men's and bon' wear, comprising
ID part
Black French Cloths,

Blue French Cloths,
Colored French Cloths,

OVERCOAT CLOTHS,
Blank French Beavers,

Colored French Beavers,
Black Esquimstur Beavers,

' ColoredEsquimau Beavers,
Blue and Black Pilots,

PANTALOON SPANTALOON andFSBlack Paletota.
BlackFrench Cassimeres,

Black French Doeskins. -
Fancy Cassimeres,

Mixedand Striped Cassiinerell,
.Plaid and Silk MixedCassimerell.

• !Satinets, all qualities,
Cords, Beaverteens, &d,,. • Vesting!, late&At:wholesale andretail, by ' &

No. 11North Second st.. Sign ofthe GoldenLamb.

LADriw TuVliamron.

VLURKilltica.

Eypyiumy BIZTSA"Frr ,w—HODOSON'S Bronchial
T.ABLETS; for the cure ofcoughs, colds. hoarse-ness, bronchitis and catarrh of the head and breast.

Public speakers. singers and amateurs will be greally
benefited by usingthese Tablets. Prepared only by
LA_NCASTERPharmaceutists. N. E
ARCH and TENTH streets. Philadelphia. Forsale
by Johnson, Holloway dt Cowden, and Druggists
generally. se2sr.f

BRTISIPS 8.P.02,4111..L3L AND PIILMONIC
DEW DROPS. for Coughs.and all Diseases oftheThroat and Bronchial Tunes. This invaln able repa-

ration for every household. Public Speakers,
An, possetsesa Wes,ern celebrity, cud hasbeen known
to relieve the most obstinate and almost awes=
cases It isagreeable, strengthening and ElCoOthing

Prepared by K. C. BRUSH, No. 258 South Ninth
street. Philadelphia. South'

Iti/j rO-DIZIzIIM4:IIti
wnareAi T. HEWES *t BROTHER,

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,
NO. 413 NORTH EIGHTS STREET,

(ABOVE WILLOWS)
PRELe_DELPHIA. ittov3-3meet

Repairing of all kinds at abort notice. Orden
through Post Office will redeye promptattention.

COUNTRY 'WORK ATTONDED TO. "ig
•C. LANCASTER.

Dl. GRAIN STORE, SPRUCE STREETWHARF.IIE.
CORN, OATS and IH.LIrPRFI) sold Wholesale andRetail at lowest Market Bates, and delivered to WIparts of the City. ae7.1.7

C. KNIGHT es CO., WHOLE:S-11.E GROCERS,
B. Oor. WATER and CHESTNUT streets, Phil.adelphia. Agents for the sale of the Prodncks ofthe

Southwark Sugar Refinery and the Grocers' Sum
Howse, of Pbtla,telphis. lal-1.7r
nalaktfrSirLVAlßlA WORKS.—ON THE DELA,
I WATCH river, below PHILADELPHIA,

OB:EBTEB..: Delaware crone Pa.
,

Engine. and IronBoat builders,
BOX OD

Manufacturers of
•.• - • All kinds

CONDENSING AND -NON-CONDENSING of
GENES,.

Iran yawls ofalli4Ler eziptior ersA ,4.lFgers, Vain, Tankl,
T. REAREY, W..E. BEAN-EY, G. AECIEESOLD.Late of
Banney. breath & Co.. . Engineer in Chief,

Penn Works, Phlla. 11. S.-Navy.

J. VA.DI33E.JUI Mwrn r.Cll.OOp.Tll. H. lEM=3/1
01:PrRWARK PI3trIcDRY AND WASH.
meToN STREETS.

I - Parr.A.DELPICAL,
RRIOK & SONS,

ZNGENFIRThiAND MACHITHSTS.•-fatufseture High andLoW _Presume Steam 'Engines
:br I.and,ltiverand Marine Service.
Boilers_ Gasometers, Tanks, Iron Banta, Sao,
Castings ofall kinds, either iron arbrass.
Iron IYe.me Roof§ for Gas Works, Workahopa ant

itailroad Stations, &c.
Itetorta and Gas Machinery, of the latest and mostimprovedconstruction,
Every descriptiOn of Plantation I,4.,•bluery; and

Sugar.:Saw and • Grist
Stearn• Trains, Defaattors, Filters, Pumping En-
gines, dm-

SoleAgents for N. Bittern's Patent Sugar Bo
Apparatus, Neamyth's Patent Stern. Hammer and
Aspinwall & Woolsey'e Patent Osatriittgal Sugar
Draining 31,1,arhine.

JAMES A. WRIGHT. THORNTON PIKE. OLESEENT A
513180011. THEODORE WRIGHT. FRANKL. NEA.LL.par,TERWRIGEiT a SONS,

Importers ofEarthenware,
Slapping sad COMIRLTIIOII fiterehents,

No. Ile WA_LITUT Street, Philattelphisi
WiELLS—OWNERSOPPROPERTY.—TheIonly to get Privy Wells Oleaneea and DIEM.rooted, at verylow prima. A. PEYSBON

liganniltoturerofPoolrette,
Goldenalth7e HaIL lam, etzelli


